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Description

Our 18RU 550mm Deep Wall Mount Cabinet + Swing Frame is designed to seamlessly combine maximum security with
versatility.

Functional Design = Minimal Maintenance

The last thing you want is to spend more time maintaining your equipment than actually using it. Also you definitely want to cut
down monthly maintenance costs, which can be as high as $1,000. The 18RU Rack is designed to avoid exactly these
problems:

the solid black cabinet has a transparent front door for convenient equipment monitoring
pre-punched cabling holes make complex cable management simple
vented front and sides facilitate temperature regulation
100mm hinged back section with cable entry hole
provision for 2 optional fans provides greater cooling

This principle of functional design is a key feature you can expect of all our products, even if you prefer a higher range swing
cabinet.

Secure Yet Easy to Configure

Despite the difficulty in combining maximum security with easy configuration, our 18RU 550mm Deep Wall Mount Cabinet
achieves this seamlessly, through:

revolving front and side locks
a key lockable front door and side panels
toughened-glass front door mounted on the heavy-duty framework
removable side panels for easy configuration

Compatibility Benefits Everyone

You might have a problem finding a compatible charger for your Smartphone, but you'll never have any issue integrating your
system setup with our server cabinet. Consequently that's a benefit for you (you don't have to buy new gadgets) and us
(universal standards ensure wider use).
Each 18RU Rack + Swing Frame is built around universal 19” standards.
It works flawlessly with existing setups and equipment from leading vendors as well as OEM brands; even if you purchased your
equipment locally in Perth, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane or any other city.

A Cabinet That Does Yoga

Who wouldn't want that?
Apart from a reversible front door (can swing open left or right), the 100mm back section is hinged so you can easily access the
rear of your equipment.

Household, Business and Industrial Applications

Its compact size makes the 18RU rack extensively useful in residential, business and industrial applications; as seen in the
variety of clients we serve, including Suncorp Australia, National Australia Bank and NEC Australia Pty Ltd.
Use it for:

communications equipment
network equipment
audio video equipment
security systems
CCTV equipment
IT equipment e.g. a Minecraft servers
industrial systems
computer equipment
other rack mountable equipment

If you need a bit more space, we have huge selection to choose from.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/19-inch_rack
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Before- and After-Sale Service

Each 18RU 550mm Deep Swing Mount Cabinet comes fully assembled with a 1-Year warranty. In addition, you can also talk to
our dedicated customer care agents who understand your issues.

18RU 550mm Deep Wall Mount Cabinet + Swing Frame Features

Heavy duty frame work
A reversible front glass door
Toughened glass on front door
Removable side panels
Revolving front and side locks
100mm hinged back section
1RU 8 Outlet Power Distribution Unit
1 shelf included
Vented front and sides for maximum cooling
Provision for 2 optional fan
Pre-punched holes for cabling
Generous rear entry for cabling
RU markings (front and back)
Black colour with a clear front door
 1-year warranty
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